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HOW TO TREAT CONVULSIONSOl CoJ flush a little at this, but however the
stolen apples tasted, the twins had no mammm amm(Mfllculty In disposing of them. Then.
full almost beyond the point of com At'. I

Hot Bath the First Thing to Be Ad-

ministered to Child Who Suffers
From That Complaint.fort, they slid down the liny chutes,

OF T HE PARjON went out the back wny, turned the cor
(TH1)ner, and camo quietly In through the (332) TKeir Care find Cvilflvatioix.I When a baby has convulsion, It gen-

erally means one of two things; eitherfront door of the pursonage.i mm Prudence wns In the kitchen prepar It Is suffering from toxuemlu, or pois-
oning, which Is usually the result ofETHEL HUESTQNl ing the evening meal. Kulry was In

the sitting room, busy with her books. errors In the diet, or else there Is some
The twins set the tuble conscientiously,

r i. d ... m

ILLUSTRATED BY
filled the woodbox, and In every way
labored Irreproachably. But Prudence
had no word of praise for them thut
evening. She hardly seemed to know

I '5 1W.C .TANNE
gum Ihey were about the place. She went

about her work with a pale face, anil(Copyright, tii Uubbs-Merrl- ll Company.)by
never a smile to be seen.

serious trouble with the nervous sys-

tem. If feeding Is ut the bottom of the
trouble. Dud out the error uud correct
It. und the attacks will tease. When
there Is organic trouble present, the
( use Is more serious. The til luck ma
be stopped, hut It Is likely to recur If

the underlying cause persists. Such
fire the convulsions caused by menin-
gitis, or acute Inflammation of tlx
bruin coverings, und by hydrocephalus,
or wuter pressing on the brain.

It is uniiecessury to describe the
symptoms, for the most inexperienced
person knows when a baby Is having

rtL

"GASCARETS" ACT

Oil LIVEyOILS
No sick headache, biliousness,

bad taste or constipation
by morning.

Get a box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,

and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Ca8caret8, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters?

Stop having a bowel wash-day- . Let
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg-
ulate the stomach, remove the aout
and fermenting food and foul gasea,
take the excess ble from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and polsoni
In the bowels.

A Cascaret will make you
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
or cause any inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
ConHtPtlon. Adv.

Supper was nearly ready when Con
--t3t .

Isnle sauntered in from the barn. After
leaving the haymow, she had found a
cozy corner In the corncrih, with two
heavy laprobes discarded by the twins

IT WAS A LUSCIOUS APPLE THAT GOT OLD MOTHER
EVE INTO TROUBLE, AND APPLES IT IS THAT MAKE

TROUBLE FOR CONNIE AND THE TWINS. TOin their flight from wolves, and had
i. "p.'Xsettled down there to finish her storv,

As she stepped Into the kitchen Pru 4
dence turned to her with such n sorry
reproachful gaze thut Connie wus
frightened.

"Are you sick, Prue?" she gasped

Mr. Starr, a widower Methodist minister, has been assigned to the
congregation at Mount Mark, la. He has five daughters, Prudence, the
eldest, who keep house; Fairy, Carol and Lark, who are twins, and
Constance. Their advent stirs the curiosity of all Mount Mark, and
members of the Ladies' Aid lose no time In getting acquainted and
asking a million questions. Prudence, who Is nineteen, has her hands
full with the mischievous twins and Connie, but is moved to defend
them valiantly when some of the good ladies of the congregation sug-
gest that an older woman Is needed to run the family.

Prudence did not answer. She went

.f 4W.."to the door and called Fairy. "Finish
getting supper, will you. Fairy? Anil
when you ure all ready, you nnd the

--

. fOtwins go right oil eating. Don't wait
for father he Isn't coming home until
evening. Come upstairs with me, Con"Dill Villi irt't MlV imiilli-ilfln- 7" whoCHAPTER III Continued.
nie; I want to talk Jo you."had whispered nervously.

Hut the twins had stared her nut of"Indeed they nre not." cried Pru- - Connie followed her sister soberly.
and the twins flashed at each otherdeuce loyally. "They ore young, lively, countenance, nnd Connie realized Unit

she had committed a serious breach ofinlschlevouH. I know und I mn glad of startling und questioning looks..
The three girls were ut table when

Prudence came Into the dining room

, if Iti
I 1 :(.. 4t. ,f : .1

u convulsion. In older people a ten-

dency to convulsions indicates un
nervous system, und that 14

probably true of Infuuts who have con
vulsloiis In consequence of dietury er
rors thut would leave stronger chil-

dren unaffected. Children who liuvt
convulsions Iti their first year often,
tuffer from night terrors, tics, and oth-

er signs of nervous Instability later In
life. Sometimes convulsions are the
first sigus of 'an epilepsy that is to
appear In ufter years.

The first thing to do when a baby
falls Into a convulsion Is to get It
Into a warm buth us quickly as pos-

sible. Thut Is done to relieve blood
tension nnd equalize the circulation,
and to this end It Is well to give cold
uppllcatlons to the head at the same
time.

Do not hesitate to give the hot bnth.
Sometimes inexperienced people who
dread to make u mistake Insist on
waiting until the doctor comes. But
the hot bath for a baby In couvulslons
can never be a mistake. The doctor
should be called without delny, be-

cause In severe cases the bath must
be followed by sedative nnd reliev-
ing treatment that he only will know
how to employ. There Is one Import-tin- t

"don't" to remember don't put
anything Into the child's mouth either
food, medicine or stimulant while
you nre waiting for the doctor.
Youth's Companion.

A Pertinent Query.
"Can't you spare me a dime, tnlsterT"
"Not today."
"I huln't hud a bite since yesterday."
"Can't help It."
"Why euu't yer do a little fer meT"
"I haven't uny chunge."
"No change?"
"That's what I suld."
"Den why ther dickens don't yer go

alone. She lived n tray-suppe- r quietly
und carried It off upstairs. Then she
came back and sat down by the table, i tBut her face bore marks of tenrs, and
slie had no appetite. The twins had

V 'felt small liking for their food before; to work?" lioston Evening
now each mouthful seemed to choke

r'..them. But they dared not ask o ques

It. Hut I huve lived with them ever
since they were horn, und I ought to
know them. They lire unselfish, they
lire sympathetic, they nre nlwa-y- s gen-

erous. They do foolish and irritating
things hut never things thnt nre tune-

ful nnd meiin. They ure oil right nt
lienrt. und thut Is all thnt counts. They
nre not bad girls I Whut have they
dune today? They were exasperating,
imd humiliating, too, bat what did they
do that wns really tneun? They em-

barrassed und mortified me, but not
Intentionally! I cnn't punish them for
the effect on me, you know I Would
thnt be Just or fulr? At heart, they
meant no harm."

It must he confessed that there were
many serious faces among the Ladies.
Some cheeks were flushed, some eyes
were downcast, some lips were com-

pressed nnd some were trembling. Ev

tion. They were devoutly thankful
when Fairy finally voiced their Interest. FOR PIMPLY FACES

secret society etiquette.
But here was the letter! Iler fin-

gers trembled as she opened It. It was
decorated lavishly with skulls und
crosshones. splashed with red Ink, sup-
posedly blood, and written In the sume
suggestive color.

Skull anil Crosshones, great In merry
and In condescension, has llKtened graci-
ously to the prayer of Constance, the
Seeker. Hear the will of the Great tipirlt!
If the Set-ke- r will, for the lenmh of two
weeks, submit herself to the will of Skull
and Crosshones. she shall be admitted In-

to the Ancient and Honorable Order.
The week thnt followed wus a gula

one for the twins of Skull and Cross-l.one- s.

Constance swept their room,
made their bed, washed their dishes,
did their chores, and In every way be-

haved as u model pledge of the ancient
und honorable. The twins were gra-
cious hut firm. There wus no urgulng
and no faltering. "It is the will of

"What Is the mutter? Has Connie Here Is a Young Man Who Belongs to a New Type of Industry Made Possible Ccura la Best Sample Free bybeen In mischief?" by the Increase of America's Wealth. He Spends His Time Designing
"It's worse than that," faltered Prtl Bouquets for Brides.

Mail to Anyone Anywhere.

An easy, speedy way to remove pim
deuce, tenrs rushing to her eyes again,

tonishing how few people will go toMAKING THE BRIDE'S BOUQUET'Why, Prudence I Whut in the world
the trouble to raise their own stock.has she done?"

One may buy good bushes for fromT may as well tell you, I supposi

ples and blackheads. Smear the affect-
ed surfaces with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off in five minutes with Cuticura
Soup and hot water, bathing some min

By ELIZABETH VAN BENTHUYSEN
three to five dollars a hundred, nndyou'll have to know It sooner or later. Many of my readers who live far

She went out Into Avery's orchard from the big cities will be surprised to there Is a hush that bears well about
the place it will supply with ndvantagennd stole some apples this afternoon
all of the basis needed without mak TEN FOLD AND TIN FOILSI was back In the ulley seeing If Mrs.Skull und Crosshones thnt the damsel

learn that In New York city some of
the big florists employ men whose sole
business in life is to make bouquets
for brides.

ing uny purchases.Moon could do the wnshlng, and I saw
her from the other side. She wentJ According to the ancient method,

cuttings were taken late In Augusi

do this," they would say. And the
damsel did it.

Prudence did not feel it wns u case
thut called for her Interference. So
she sut buck and watched, while the

There has been such un enormous in
or early in September, tied In bundle
of 00 and Uien burled tips down 1

crease In the national wealth and so
much of it had gravitated toward the

utes. Repeat night and morning. No
better toilet preparations exist

Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Didn't Need It
The farm hands were taking tu'is

at the pump for their morninj; wash.
All scrubbed off except the new mun.

"Joe," suld the boss, "uren't you go-

ing to wash up this morning?"
"Shucks!" wus the reply. "It don't

make me dirty to sleep." Pnthfluder.

the earth, with the butts u couple o:

Inches below the surface. Thq, butt

ery mother there was asking In her
heart, "Did I punish my children just
for the effect on me? Did I Judge my
children by what was In their hearts,
or just by the trouble they made me?"

And the silence lasted so long that
It became awkward. Finally Mrs. Pren-tls- s

crossed the room and stood by
Prudence's side. She laid n hand ten-- .

leriy on the young girl's arm, and said
In a voice that was slightly tremulous:

"I believe you are right, my clear. It
Is what girls nre nt heart that really
counts. I believe your sisters are nil
you nay they nre. And one thing I am
very sure of they are happy girls to

chief city of the land that It has to find
expression in many ways that would
never occur to the master of a west-
ern or u southern farm.

callus and the cuttings are transplant
ed to the nursery row either late I

The underlying reason for the crea the fall or early In the spring. If they
are set in the fall, they must have pro

twins told stories, read and frolicked,
und Constance did their dully tusks.

A week passed, ten days, and twelve.
Then came a golden October afternoon
when the twins sat In the haymow
looking out upon a mellow world. Con-

stance was in the yard, reading a fairy
story. The situation was a tense one.
for the twins were hungry, and time
wus heavy on their hands.

tion of the new pecupation of making
special urrangemeuts for the brldul tection throughout the winter.

Little Maiden Put Her Own Interpreta-
tion on Words She Supposed She

Had Heard.

Little Anne, who Is Just old enough
to be proud of her ability to read small
words and spell out large ones, ac-

companied her mother to the neighbor-
hood "movie" one evening recently.
During the progress of the picture the
little girl heroine hands over her hard-earne- d

savings to the old man who
has befriended her and who needs Just
a little money to put them both In the
way to a comfortable living. The old
man tukes the money and snys:

"I will be able to return this ten
fold."

After the lines disappeared from the
screen little Anne said:

"Mother, what nre they going to do
with the tin foil !" Indianapolis News,

But It Is a much more common prac

have a sister so patient and loving and
Just. Not nil real mothers have as

bouquet may probably be best ex-

plained by an Incident thnt took place
In one of the leading New York hotels.
A woman of wealth and fashion had a
gown designed in Purls. It wus ull her
own. She wus cnrefully nrrnyed for
her appearance In the dining room.

GAVE HIS CANE AWAYI

Mr. S. P. Benton, Kerrvllle, Texas,
writes: "For several years prior to
1906 I suffered from kidney and rheu-
matic troubles. Was bent over and.

tice among nurserymen to take the
cuttings and place them In the nursery
row almost Immediately after they are
cut from the old bush. t they are
thus handled, a good portion of the
plants will develop roots before the

much to their credit !"

"The apple trees iti Avery's orchard
are Just loaded," said Lark. "And
there nre lots on the ground, too. I
saw them when I was out in the Ueld
this morning."

Carol gazed down Into the yard
wh're Constance was ubsorhed In her

winter comes and when the first warmCHAPTER IV.

A Secret Society.
days of spring nrrlve they are ready

When she reached the table she
glanced across the room and spied an-

other woman wearing a gown of the
same model.

to start growth In earnest,
There remafhs another plan for thebook. "Constance oughtn't to read us

Carol nnd Lnrk, in keeping with
their twlnshlp, were the dearest chums
and comrades. To them the great,
rambling burn bnck of the parsonage

much as she does," she argued. "It's The woman swept from the table In mun or woman who hasn't hud time to
attend to the full planting. It Is to
take the cuttings some time during

so bad for the eyes." haste.

lorcea to use a
cane. For these
disorders I am
glad to say I used
Dodd's Kidney
Pills, which proved"
to be the proper
remedy. I am 64 .

years old, feel
floe and once
again stand as

"Where are you going?" asked herwus a most delightful place. It hud n "Yes, and what's more, she's been
getting off too easy for the lust few escort.big cowshed on one side, and horse the wlDter and bury them In sand In

the cellar until spring. They are then
set In the nursery row. They will do

days. The time Is nearly up." To change this uniform," Indignantstalls on the other, with a "heavenly"
liuymow over all, und with "cjiutes" for "Thnts so," said Lark. "Let's call ly replied the woman of money.

"Sang In Many pountriea.
The air of "God Save the King" and

"Hell Dlr Ira Sieger Krauz" ulso fig--,

ured la the natiouul or patriotic songs
of many other countries. In the Unit-
ed States It was adopted by Sumuel
S. Smith for his famous song, begin-
ning "My Country, 'TIs of Thee." This
was first sung In Boston in 1S32, and

iv4almost as well as the fall cuttings.her up here." This was done ut once, Thnt Idea Is the underlying princlthe descent of hay and twins !

pie thnt makes the specialist in bridal
bouquets possible. The rich and so

Now the twins had a secret society
of which they were the founders, the

When It conies to setting currant
cuttings the least costly wny Is to
plow a furrow and then put the cut

and the unfortunate Constance stood
before- - them respectfully, as they had
Instructed her to stand. The twins
hesitated, each secretly hoping the

officers nnd the membership body. Its phisticated people of society want
something different. Whether It Is a

straight as an arrow. Dodd's Kid
ney Pills deserve great credit." Ba
sure nnd get "DODD'S," the name
with the three D's for diseased, disor-
dered, deranged kidneys; Just as Mr.
Benton did. No similarly named article
will do. Adv.

name was Skull nnd Crosshones. Lurk has often been called the national another would voice the order.. But Lark,
tings against the land side of the fur-
row. One or two buds are left above
the ground. The buds below the sur

decoration for the table, the arrangefurnished the brain power for the or them of the republic, although thntment of a flower bed in the lawn, orus usuul, wus obliged to be the spokes
man.

ganization, but her sister wus an en
fhusiastic und energetic second. Car face of the ground should be taken offthe planning of a costume It wants honor is now more generally accorded

to "The Star Spangled Banner.""I Got What I Could and Ran.""Damsel," she said, "It Is the will of to have some distinctive feature that If the tree form Is wanted. The earth
should be packed firmly against the

ol's club name was Lady Gwendolyn,
nnd Lark's vras Sir Alfred Angelcourt

In Bavaria the same air is used to
Hell 1 unserm Konlg, Hell I" In Switz

others have not previously used.Skull und Crosshones thut you hie ye
to yonder orchard Avery's I mean

Second Choice.
Tra writing a story for one of the

from tree to tree, Ynd when she got
through the fence she ran. There's no
mistake about it she confessed." The

bases of all of the cuttings.That is Vtisn? the. maker of bridalordinarily, although subject to frequent erland It becomes "Rufst du, meinThere Is no difference in the mannerana bring hither some of the golden bouquets, shines. Men who havechange. The old barn saw stirring leading magazines," remarked Scrib-so-n,

with a lofty air.tipples basking In the sun." Vaterland." It is sung with other
words in Denmark, Norway and ahead for such things study the shape, of taking the cuttings, no matter what

form of propagation Is adopted. The
twins looked up In agony, but Pru-
dence's face reassured them. Con"What!" ejaculated Connie, startled tie composition and the design of each "Indeed," replied his caustic friend.

And which one of the Inferior magaout of her respect. new growth should always be used number of the German states, includ-
ing, besides Prussia and Bavaria, the
kingdoms of Saxony and Wuerttera- -

wedding bouquet and then set their
heads to planning something of a dif

stance had told no tales. "I have told
her she must spend all of her time upCarol frowned. zines do you thing will publish It?" .Make a clean, square cut Just below a

bud for the base of the cutting. AConnie hnstened to modify her tone. ferent type for tho next comer.stairs alone for a week, taking her
"Did they say you might have them? berg, and in Brunswick, Weimar and

Hanover.It is something like trying to eat ameals there, too. She will go to school. Important to Mothersslanting, cut, some dlstnnce above a
bud should be made for the top. Theshe Inquired politely. of course, but that is all. I want her quail a dny for thirty days. No man

can undertake such a task und devoteThat concerns thee not ; 'tis for thee to see the nwfulness of it. I told her
I didn't think we wanted to eat with

purpose of this Is to shed wnter nnd
to keep disease from getting, a hold on

times after the coming of the new par-sonu-

family.
"Hark ! Hark !" sounded a hissing

whisper from the corncrih, nnd Connie,
eavesdropping outside the burn, shiv-
ered symputhetlcully.

"What Is it ! Oh, what Is It?" walled
the unfortunate lady.

"Look! Look! Run for your life!"
Then while Connie clutched the birrn

door in a frenzy, there was a sound of
rattling corn as the twins scrambled
upwurd, a silence, a low thud, and, an
unromantic "Ouch !" us Carol bumped
her head and stumbled. -

"Are you nssaulted?" shouted the

only to render obedience to the orders much thought to anything else In a Mangrove Forests In Bahamas.
Mangrove trees are to me the mostof the Society. Go out through our the young plant.a thief Just yet ! I said we must get town where the brides average at least

one a day in the class where the costfield nnd sneak under the fence where faseinnting of ull the vegetableused to the Idea of it first. She Is Nurserymen, generally let the young
growths of our strange planet. Whenheartbroken, but I must make her of flowers is absolutely no consldera- - bushes grow a couple of years beforethe wires ure loose, nnd hurry back.

We're awfully hungry. The trees are young, as we thus first came uponsee it!" tion if something novel can be pro selling them, but there Is really no rea-
son why a healthy plant should not benear the fence. There Isn't uny dan duced. them, at the opening of the creek,

there is something tender and idyllc

Examine carefully every bottle ot
CASTOllIA, that famous old remedy
for infuuts and children, and see that it

Signature Ot

In Use for Over 80 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorif

Not Long Enough to Reach Here.
Bill I see by this paper that China

has the longest National hymn.
Jill Ever hear it?
"Oh, no, I've never been over there."
"Well, It can't be so awful long if

it hasn't readied here yet."
.1

ger. given Its permanent home after It IsWoe betide the young man who
sends out a bridal bouquet thut one of a year old."But It's stealing," objected Connie.

Whut will Prudence "
about them, with the fresh, childlike,
luureline leaves and dangling rods of
emerald that were really the suckers

ooiu ir Airreu, aim uonnie Heard a the seasoned veterans of society can
recognize as being like the one he saw

If x" were in Prudence's
place would you turn in and give
Connie and the twins each a
sound spanking as the most
effective sort of punishment?

wild scuffle us he rescued his compnn DRESSING THE TABLE

At all of the latest flower shows of

of their bunianllke roots ; but, as we
proceeded inlund they grew into an

Ion from the clutches of the old hulter
on which she had stumbled. Up the

at a previous wedding. It must have
distinction. It must be In a class by
Itself, and this demand has created a
field for men who can think and who

haymow ladder they hurried, nnd then the first magnitude prizes have been
absence and bizarre maturity, like
nightmares striding out in every direc-
tion, with prancing, skeleton feet

slid recklessly down the hay chutes.

"Damsel !" And Connie turned to
obey with despulr In her heart.

'"Bring twelve,' Carol called after
her, "that'll he four apiece. And hurry,
Conule. And see they don't cutch you
while you're about It."

After she had gone the twins lny
bnck thoughtfully on the hny nud
stared nt the cobwebby roof ubwe
them in silence for a while. Something
was hurting them, but whether It was

awarded for the best dressed tables.
The Idea Is to Impress upon the publicdevise novel arrangements of flowersI'resently the barn door was flung plunted In noisome, festering swamps.

(TO Bi, CONTINUED.;

Pleasure in Weil-Doin-

to be carried by the procession ofopen, and the "society" knocked Con the part that flowers and plants may
nie flying backward, ran madly around piny In adding some psychological ef

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,

BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

and stretching out horned, cluwing
bands that seemed to take root as one
looked and threw out other roots of

Pleasure has u way of coming indl.
brides thnt marches each season
through the society columns of New
York.

fect to the routine mntter of eating.the born a few times, and scurried un-

der the fence and into the chicken
rectly where least you look for her The most ordinary food, served withnnd when least you expect her. Sin- horror like a dream. Richard Le Gal-lienn- e,

In Harper's Magazine.CURRANTS ARE PROFITABLEtheir feur of the wrath of Prudence,
or the twinges of tender consciences

lurks in the huppiness of work welt
O'ine. She lingers in the consciousness

who can say?" of honest bookkeeping with life, and

some garnishment of flowers, takes on
an added zest nnd the big flower shows
have sought to develop taste and In-

terest In making the table something
more than a place to put food. The
first prize tnble at one of the most Im

By ELIZABETH VAN BENTHUYSEN Mistletoe.
In ancient times garlands and bouWhile we are trying to get all of theshe Always Is to be found in the joy

of grvwth und progress. In all these
"She's an unearthly long time about

it," exclaimed Lnrk nt last. "Do you
suppose they cuught her?"

Art out of the ground that Is possible,
it may not be out of place to take a
little of the profit ns well as the pleas-
ure. In the line of commercial fruit

quets of the mistletoe were hung In
taverns and doorways to ward off evil,
and by many worn as an amulet at-

tracting good Influences. This aver-
sion doubtless sprang from a Christian

This was un awful thought, and the
girls were temporarily suffocated. But

portant shows hud a centerpiece of
flowers, with individual stands for
each guest.

ways In. nest pleasure Is to be found.
This ls,Vt meunt to be u dull preach-

ment nguiist anything but work. But
It does metiL to suy thut happinesf lies
In doing und consciousness of

Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxur-

iant and Remove Dandruff Real
Surprise for You.

Tour hair becomes light, wavy, fluf-

fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus-
trous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse

The harmony of the floral offeringsgrowing, currants offer many possibil-
ities. It Is one of the very vusiest

they heard the barn door swinging
them, and sighed with relief. It

was Connie! She climbed the ladder

coop.
A little later Connie, nssnlled with

shots of corncobs, ran bitterly toward
the bouse. "Peeking" Was strictly for-
bidden when the twins were engaged
In Skull and Crosshones activities.

And Connie's soul burned with de-
sire. She felt thnt this secret society
was threatening not only her happi-
ness, but also her heulth, for she could
not sleep for. horrid drenms of Skulls
nnd Crosshones at night, nnd could not
eat for envying the twins their secret
anil mysterious Joys.t Finally she
piled to Prudence, nnd received assist-
ance.

The afternoon mull brought to the
parsonage tin envelope addressed to
"Misses Curol and Lurk Starr, 'the
Methodist Parsonage, Mount Mark.

prejudice against a plant deemed saundoubtedly won the prize for the suc- -
pliints to propagate, and yet it Is as essful exhibitor. cred by the pagans, a legend of theskillfully, and poured her golden treas

ure before the nrch-thieve- Skull and
Crosshones.

monks holding that the mistletoe bough
was cursed and never again permitted
to grow as an independent growth,
since it had been the tree from whlc1
was fashioned the cross of the cru-

cifixion. In the West of Knglnnd mis

Missouri's Output.
i The demand from Europe In 11115 for
lend to be used f.r war purposes
cuused the output oi Missouri mines
to break ull previous "vcords In the

There were eight big, tempting
apples. ' the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil

and in just a few moments you haje
doubled the beauty of your hair.

Hum! Eight I" suld Carol sternly.
"I said twelve." quantity of lead ore plucii on the mar tletoe Is not allowed to enter intoYes, but I was afraid someone wns ket that year, the uinoui.' being l'Jn,- - Besides beautifying the hair at once,church decorationscoming. I heard such a noise through 0.14 tons In smelted or ivOiied shape,' Danderine dissolves every particle of

which was worth $18.3S!),ryo. or Just dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invig
orates the Bcalp, forever stopping itchabout enough to. build and equip an

dreudnuught for the United
Stutes nuvy.

How They Seemed to Serve.
No one at Peggy's house wears ear-

rings. When the caller who was wenr-In- g

them noticed Peggy's curious Inter-
est she took the little one on her lap
so she could examine the penrls more
closely. After puzzling over them a lit-

tle while Peggy solicitously Inquired:
"Does oo has to button oo ears on?"

Cane Nearly Century Old.
William A. J. Cis of Concord, N.

ing and falling hair.
But what will please you most will

be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lota
of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any store
and just try It Adv.

Iowa," nnd In the lower left-han- d cor-
ner was a suggestive drawing of a
Skull and Crosshones. The eyes of the
mischievous twins twinkled with de-
light when they saw It, nnd they car-
ried It to the burn for prompt perusal.
It read us follows:1

Miss Constance Btarr humbly and re-
spectfully craves admittance Into ttw An-
cient and Honorable Organization of
bkuli and Crossbones.

The twlus pondered long on a fitting
reply, und the next ufternoon the post-
man brought a letter for Conule, wait-
ing Impntlently for It. She hud ap-
proached the twins about It ut noon
that day. ,

the grapevines, so I got whut I could
nnd run for It. There's three nplece
for you. and two for me," suld Coniile,
sitting down sociably beside theiu on
the hay.

But Carol rose. "Damsel, begone,"
she ordered. "When Skull und Cross-bone- s

fenst, thou canst not yet share
the festive board. Rise Uiee, nnd
speed."

Connie rose, and walked soberly
toward the ladder. But before she dis-
appeared she Ilred this parting shot,
"I don't want uny of theiu. Stolen
apples don't taste very good, I reckon,"

Curol und Lurk hud the gruce to

HM bought n cane In nu auction shop,
some weeks ago, to help him In his
lameness. He supposed it was an or-

dinary enne, but William H. Hurrls,
when Inspecting It. pulled off the han There Should Be a Limit Somewhere.

"Bein' conrented wtf yob. lot" aald
Uncle Eben, "aln no excuse fob. not
hnstlln' to git de mortgage offn It"
Washington Star,

dle, and with It a steel blade about 15
Inches In length. On the blade was en-
graved the words: "Wllllum Muttncka, rhi Table Took the First Prize at One of the Recent Eastern Flower

dhows.

Lightness is the chief claim for as
aluminum billiard cue that a Nebraska)
luventor has patentedJune 2, 1S,T"


